What’s new in GTAS 2.9?
In the redesigned My ATB Status, users are now able to search for individual TAS including TAS
componenets, whole FR Entities, and see data from all periods since Period 06 FY 2016.

The Upload New Bulk File button is available to Preparers during an open ATB Reporting Window or if an
assigned TAS is granted an Extension. Reports are now available by clicking the “My ATB Status Reports”
button on any screen within My ATB Status. The selection of reports available changes based on which
ATB Status tab is selected.

You can choose the report to be run for the current Fiscal Year and Period directly from this page by
selecting the appropriate “Run Report” button. To further configure the report, select the appropriate
“Configure Report” button.

To find a specific TAS, the only required search fields are Fiscal Year and Period. Each column can be
sorted; if selected, the header will change to green and an arrow will indicate if the results are sorted
ascending or desending.
The checkboxes to move each TAS from one status to another (Passed Required Edits to Pending
Certification, for example) will not appear for previous periods or outside of an open ATB window
Extension window if an assigned TAS is granted an Extension).

There is a “More Info” button for all submitted TAS.

To view all of the Failed Validations for a TAS, select the “More Info” button associated with any TAS on
the Failed Validations tab.

The Failed Validations for that TAS are listed in numerical order, along with the Bulk File Lines Numbers
responsible for the failed validation, the Validation Title, and Error Message. Clicking the USSGL TFM
button will launch a pop‐up with a link to TFM guidance for edits and validations.

Once a TAS is in Failed Edits, Passed Required Edits, Pending Certification, or Certified, you will be able
to see the total Failed Fatal, Failed Proposed, and Passed edits at the top of the results.

Passed and failed edits are shown on the same screen. The “Edit Number” and “Edit Name” columns are
searchable and the “Result” column is filterable for either Fatal Failed edits, Proposed Failed edits, or
Passed edits. Each column can be sorted; if selected, the header will change to green and an arrow will
indicate if the results are sorted ascending or desending.

From the More Info screen, you can view the Edit details by selecting the “View Detail” button for each
non‐closing edit.

By default, blank lines are not shown on the edit details; you can select the see all lines by selecting the
“Show Lines with Blanks” button.

You can then hide the blank lines by selecting the “Hide Lines with Blanks” button and hide the edit
details by selecting the “Hide Detail” button.

If no TASs exist for your search criteria, the page will display “Your search has returned no data. Please
refine and search again.”

Once you have selected TASs in Pending Certification and clicked the “Certify” button, the page will
notify you how many TASs are being processed. The message will refresh if you click “Reset,” “Find
TAS,” select a different status tab, or change the status of additional TASs.

The page will default to showing 50 TASs per page, but you can choose to see 10, 25, 50, 100, or 250.

